
BAR MENU



AVAILABLE 12PM - 8:30PM MON TO FRI  |  FROM 3PM - 8:30PM SAT & SUN
15% sURchARge on pUBlic holidAys and *TiMEs sUBjecT To changE

BAR MENU

chiPs WiTh aioli 8

WEdges, soUR cReAM & sWeET chilli 10

hERB FocAcciA  
Served with a trio of dips- olive tapenade, spicy capsicum & beetroot tzatziki

14

gARlic piZZa (GFO ADDITIONAL $4.5) 
Hand stretched pizza dough topped with garlic confit puree and mozzarella

10

hAloUMi chiPs    
Hand cut haloumi chips, Aioli dipping

14

pANKo cAlAMARi     
Ginger, chilli and garlic panko crumbed calamari with lemon and tartare   

15

hoUse MAdE chicKEN pARMigiANA  
Tomato sugo, double smoked shaved leg ham, mozzarella, with chips & fresh garden salad

28

Fish and chiPs  
Crispy Dill, Spring onion and Beer battered fish, garden salad and chips

28

BBQ chicKEN cAesaR 
Crisp baby cos, toasted crouton, smoky bacon, boiled egg, shaved parmesan cheese topped with  
Hickory BBQ glazed grilled chicken 

24

(GLUTEN FREE OPTIONS AVAILABLE ON REQUEST)



NATURALLY FERMENTED, HAND STRETCHED BASES,  HOMEMADE SUGO, 
TRADIT IONAL MOZZARELLA US ING FRESH HERBS FROM OUR GARDEN 

VEgETARian (VGN) 
Field mushroom, roast butternut pumpkin, baby spinach and zucchini ribbons, aioli swirl 

22

sEaFood piZZa  
Garlic prawn, baby squid, scallop and smoked salmon, baby spinach. Lemon aioli swirl

25

BBQ chicKEN   
Tomato, BBQ chicken, rasher bacon, brie cheese, aioli swirl 

24

pUlleD poRK 
Sticky BBQ pulled pork, chorizo, rasher bacon, caramelized onion, BBQ swirl

24

(GLUTEN FREE OPTION AVAILABLE)

goURMET piZZas

chicKEN NUggeTs, chiPs, ToMATo sAUce 9

BATTeReD Fish, chiPs, ToMATo sAUce 9

sPaghETTi BolognaisE 9

hAM and piNEaPple piZZa  (GFO +$4.5) 9

liTTlE ones

VEgETARian BURgeR (VGN)  
Lentil patty, grilled Moroccan spiced zucchini, fire roasted red peppers, slow roasted mushroom,  
dressed leaves and spicy hummus

19

sPh classic BBQ BEeF BURgeR     
In house ground grain fed beef patty, thick cut tomato, dressed leaves, beetroot relish, dill pickle and 
layers of Swiss cheese and SPH secret sauce 

19

RiB FilleT sTeAK sANDWich    
150g Rib fillet steak, dressed leaves, thick cut tomato, beetroot, shaved red onion,  
Tomato relish and Swiss cheese

23

GLUTEN FREE BASE + 4.5  |  ADD ANCHOVIES + 3  |  PIZZAS NOT AVAILABLE HALF AND HALF

ALL SERVED WITH CRUNCHY CHIPS AND AIOLI
(GFO) ON SELECTED ITEMS

(gF) - GLUTEN FREE
(gFo) - GLUTEN FREE OPTION AVAILABLE
(VgN) - VEGAN

(Vo) – VEGAN OPTION AVAILABLE
(VEg) – VEGETARIAN  

BURgeRs


